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'Used to' + Object Pronouns (me, him, them...) (Video) 

1) I USED TO.....              DID YOU USE TO.......?              I DIDN'T USE TO.....           

I visited my gran five times this summer                       

I was visiting my gran when my mum phoned to tell us the news.                    

I used to visit my gran in the summer when I was little      

  

Paula had a coffee and smoked a cigarette 

Paula was smoking when her mum walked in and saw her! 

Paula used to smoke, but now she's careful about her health 

PAINT / PORTRAITS           (NOT) DO / ANYTHING         THERE IS / A TREE 

2) OBJECT PRONOUNS: 

Subject Verb Object 

I  me 

You met you 

He (David, my dad)  him (my dog) 

She (Fiona, my girlfriend) used to go out with her (mum) 

It (the car, the weather)  it 

We often see us 

They (my workmates)  them (the chairs) 

                                                                                                                                                                                                      

3) QUESTIONS WITHOUT AUXILIARY  

What did Simon (he) bite?                       vs.                   What bit Simon (him) ? 

Who did they see?                                   vs.                            

                                                                 vs.                  How many zombies killed her? 

Who did we use to play with?                  vs. 

4) VERBS WITH AND WITHOUT 'TO' 

phone / call / ring  to                              -but-                              read  to 

see / meet  to                                        -but-                              write to 

  

Pay?    Visit?     Speak?     Answer?     Invite?    Ask?    

GIVE SOMEBODY SOMETHING         -or-        GIVE SOMETHING TO SOMEBODY 

Sarah threw Lisa the ball                      -or-        Sarah threw the ball to Lisa 

They sent me a letter                            -or-        They sent a letter to me 

The waiter served us the meal             -or-        The waiter served the meal to us 
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'Used to' + Object Pronouns (me, him, them...) (Audio) 

Both = ambos/los dos                           Willow = Llorón (arból)  

Neither = Ningúno/a                             Retired colonel =  Coronel jubilado  

In fact = De hecho                                Anyway = De todos modos, en cualquier caso  

Get dark = Oscurecer                          Crawl (regular) = Gatear, Arrastrarse 

None of these = Ninguno de estos      Nobody = Nadie 

Say (past: 'said') = Decir                      Scared = Asustado/a 

Steal (past: 'stole') = Robar                  Hear (past: 'heard') = Oír 

Trip (regular) = Atropezar                     What's going on? = ¿Que pasa/sucede? 

Blocked = Bloqueado                           Come (past: 'came') = Venir 

"Hi! My name's Steve, and I'm going to tell you something that happened when I was a kid....."  

1.How old was Charlotte?          

             a) 2    b)  10    c)  11   d)  12 

2.Who did he use to go fishing with?       

            a) with nobody   b) with Mark   c) with Charlotte   d) with both 

3.What trees did they climb? 

            a) the willows    b) the apple tree     c) both     d) neither 

4.Which is correct? 

a) There are 6 or 7 willows and an apple tree next to the river  b)There is no apple tree 

now in Davies' garden c) There are no willows next to the river 

5.Who did Steve see 'the other day'? 

            a) Colonel Davies   b) Mrs. Davies    c) their children   d) Mary 

6.Did Charlotte see....? 

            a) a man   b) a woman   c) the colonel    d) she didn't know 

7.Who shouted? 

            a) Steve   b) Mark   c) the man near the river  d) none of these 

8.Who ran away? 

            a) just Steve   b) Steve and Mark    c) Steve, Mark and Charlotte   d) nobody 

9.How did the man catch Steve? 

            a) He was faster    b) Steve tripped   c)  Steve was blocked by the river 

10.Who came (at the end of the story)? 

      a) nobody    b) Mark    c) Mark and the colonel    d) Mark, the colonel and Charlotte 
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